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Figure 1: Loss in perfusion as a function of radiotherapy dose 
for each patient and averaged over all patients. 
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Purpose/Objective: To evaluate the reliability of a 
framework for correlation of dose distribution (DD) and 
Magnetic Resonance (MRI) information related to long term 
neurocognitive outcome in pediatric patients (pts) focally 
irradiated for primitive malignant brain tumors. Image 
registration during oncological therapy is a difficult task, 
which becomes even harder when there is a large gap 
between acquisition times of successive scans. 
Materials and Methods: The main challenges of the workflow 
were the fusion of CT on a morphological MRI acquired at the 
time of the treatment (MR0) and the fusion of MR0 with the 
revaluation morphological MRI (MR1) and functional diffusion 
tensor imaging (DTI) acquired 3 to 10 years after RT. As a 
pilot study CT and DD were collected for 18 pediatric pts who 
completed RT at least 3 years before revaluation. CT and DD 
were registered to MR0, following a multi step process made 
of rigid registrations. The registered images were further 
matched with MR1 through a global (affine) and a local (free 
form deformation based on b–spline) deformation using 
mutual information as similarity metric. A similar approach 
was used for the functional registration. The alignment was 
scored by a neuroradiologist, a radiotherapist and a medical 
physicist by drawing contours of regions of interest (ROI) on 
the source images. The ROIs were deformed using the 
deformation field estimated by the registration procedure 
and superimposed to their target images, thus making the 
evaluation possible. By applying this framework it was 
possible to map the DD and the DTI maps on a common space 
defined by the MR1 for the subsequent statistical evaluation. 
A brain atlas was registered on MR1 by rigid and non rigid 
registrations in order to label white matter regions of 
interest. Correlation of white matter regions, DD and DTI 
maps was then achievable. Neurocognitive tests were made 
to evaluate cognitive and psychological features and 
executive functions of the pts. Statistical analysis is being 
performed. 
Results: For the CT-MR0 registration the average score 
obtained was 2.27 (being 0 the score assigned to the perfect 
alignment and 5 to the worst one. 3 was considered 
sufficient), while the MR0-MR1 fusion obtained 1.47; and DTI-
MR1 fusion 1.1. Concerning the statistical analysis, 
preliminary results indicate a correlation between dose 
values and fractional anisotropy values obtained from DTI 
maps for the frontal superior lobe left and right, the right 
anterior cingulum and right putamen. 
Conclusions: Our multi step registration process was able to 
account for different positions of the patient during the 
radiological studies and even for patient growth. The low 
score obtained for CT-MR0 registration was mainly due to the 
poor quality of older CT images. This image registration study 
represents the backbone of a larger clinical study that will 
also include prospective pts to correlate DD to functional 
neurocognitive damages.Partially founded by Associazione 
Italiana per la Ricerca sul Cancro (AIRC) 
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Purpose/Objective : Head and Neck patients undergoing 
radiotherapy treatments generally present many 
reconstructed teeth p metal implants generating artifact 
during CT acquisition. This leads to a poor image quality and 
impossibility to clearly delineate target and organs at risk. 
This work evaluated the accuracy of a new Metal Artifact 
Reduction (MAR) algorithm recently released (GE Healthcare) 
to increase image quality in this challenging condition. 
Materials and Methods: A CT of a dental arcade phantom 
build with reconstructed teeth was acquired in different 
conditions on a GE Optima CT580 CT simulator. First image 
was obtained without any metal crown but with some teeth 
fill with a cement containing Zinc Oxide (ZnO: 5.6 g/cm3) 
and Barium Sulphate (BaSO4 :4.5 g/cm3) (Case 1). A second 
one with metal prosthesis including 2 teeth prosthesis in 
Chrome Cobalt (CrCo: 8.5 g/cm3) and 3 in Nickel Chrome 
(NiCr: 8,4 g/ cm3) was realized (Case 2). Hounsfield Unit 
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(HU) profiles in relevant positions and histograms of a 2*2 cm 
area in the tongue region inside the dental arc were 
compared with and without (NO-MAR) the use of the MAR 
algorithm.  
Results: For MAR acquisitions, CT numbers were identical in 
any slices without artifact compare to the NO-MAR in both 
cases. For the case 1, the edge of the implants are better 
define (sharper gradient of HU) and the repartition of HU in 
central region is mean (m): 46.4, std: 60.8, range: [-134,295] 
in the MAR images compare to the baseline m: 26.6, std: 
91.1, [-301,203]. Concerning the case 2, a better definition 
of the interface with the metal implant was obtained with 
MAR too. HU values in the central area were m: -77.1, std: 
740.8, [-1000,2296] in the NO MAR image and (m: 189.7, std: 
209.1, [-715,832] in the MAR one. In the slice presenting the 
more artifacts, these results are m: 95.1, std: 642.9, [-
1000,1780] and m: 10.8, std: 258.4, [-733,546] in the NO Mar 
and MAR images respectively. Outside of the dental arc, 
profile results in a fictive parotid area are m: -88.1, std: 
485.3, [-1000,1212] for the NO MAR image and m: -6.6, std: 
126.7, [-587,406] with the algorithm use. 
Conclusions: Uses of MAR algorithm improve image quality in 
these very difficult case were many metal implants are near 
one from the others. Compare to baseline, a big 
improvement is found when high density material is present 
in the image, especially inside the area encountered by the 
artifacts where accuracy HU is increase. 
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Purpose/Objective: Research projects involving image 
analysis are frequent in the modern radiotherapy 
environment, where we often have access to CT, MR and PET 
data for our patients. There is a lack of tools that are both 
complete but still flexible enough to facilitate advanced 
research. Therefore it is common that the image analysis is 
performed in a mixture between commercial softwares and 
for example Matlab.  
The aim of this project was to develop an open software that 
combines the flexibility of for example Matlab, with an easy 
to use user interface for setup of analysis workflows. The 
workflows can then be applied to large cohorts of patients. 
Materials and Methods: ICE-Studio is built in the .NET 
framework. The interface is constructed in C#, but certain 
features use C/C++, such as the registration module1. Actions 
are represented by boxes, which can be connected to form a 
workflow. Images are imported through a database, or from 
folders containing DICOM files, and results can be exported as 
DICOM files, Excel files or meta image format files 
(mhd/raw). Analysis algorithms have been implemented in 
MATLAB and verified to give the same results. The code is 
structured so that implementing a new action box for a new 
analysis step is easy. The developer has to define how many 
inputs and outputs are needed and what object types they 
are (e.g. images, masks, RTSTRUCTs, etc), and finally the 
algorithm to produce the output data given the input data.  
1 'Elastix: A toolbox for intensity-based medical image 
registration' IEEE Trans. Med. Imaging 29(1), 196–205 (2010) 
Results: The software has action boxes to set up a complete 
Dynamic contrast-enhanced MRI (DCE-MRI) workflow, rigid 
and non-rigid registrations, arithmetic operations, statistical 
filters, creating air masks, creating masks from RTSTRUCT 
files, smoothing filters, edge enhancing filters and texture 
information. More filters are easily imported from the ITK2 
filter libraries.  
2 'ITK: enabling reproducible research and open science.' 
Frontiers in neuroinformatics 8(13) 1-13 (2014) 
 
 
 
Conclusions: The software simplifies the setup and design of 
analysis workflows, which can be applied to individual or sets 
of patients in the database. 
The software will be freely accessible from 
www.radiotherapy.se. 
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Purpose/Objective: During last decade, Positron Emission 
Tomography (PET) has been widely included into 
radiotherapy treatment planning due to the possibility of 
incorporating metabolic information when defining the Gross 
Tumour Volume (GTV) in the computed tomography (CT). The 
proper definition of GTV is directly related to the accuracy of 
the registration of the different imaging techniques used in 
the treatment planning process.  
As part of the quality control of PET/CT registration, IAEA 
Publication 1393 recommends a visual analysis of the centres 
of the spheres of IEC Body Phantom for PET and CT images. 
Instead of this subjective method, we propose a new way to 
